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KuropaTivi., -.scapes From Japs 
Port Arthur Attack Due To-Day

One Sheep Dog on Trial at the Exhibition
“ Ravenswood / Will, " Owned in Chicago

PAYS $5 FOR ONE VOIEWENT TOGETHER AT FAIRs L
■sers Farmers Were There in Full Force, 

But Military Men Also Made • 
a Showing.

lx-

WAR BULLETINS.•ay? How 
ld intended!
’ and have 
ir of boots ?
to-morrow. 1

you can get
h-re^

fflIn IMIght N orth Russian Rear 
Guard Hammered by Cannon 
of Japanese, Tho No Serious 
Losses Are Admitted.

quite severe, but no details have 
been received.

St Petersburg, Sept. 7.—The attack of 
Port Arthur continues, and Chinese 
arriving at Chefoo say the Russian 
garrison expects a general land and 
sea attack to-day (Wednesday).

Wm. w Judges Sitting in Stratford Declare 
John Brown No Longer Mem

ber of Legislature.

STOCK BREEDERS’ AND FRUIT 
GROWERS’ DAY.

!

Tokio, Sept 6.—It Is reported here that 
the Russians have retired beyond 
Tentai. Gen. Kurokl has occupied 
the town.

8 a.m.—Gates open. Warship models. 
Processes of manufacture and all other 
exhibits on view.

9.30 a.m.—Sheep dog trials.
•Demonstrations in the dairy

KliaOKI OCCUPIES YENTAI 
WHERE BATTLE WILL ENSUE

7

St. Petersburg, Sept «.—It is stated by 
the end of October, the 4th, 8th and 
13th army corps, totaling 192,000 
men, will reach the front, and that 
before the end of September 100 guns 
will have been despatched to Gen. 
Kuropatkln.

|»Wcan Bm MONEY WAS PASSED IN MUSKOKA10 a.m.
bulldihg. , .

11 a.m.—Band of Black Watch.
1.30 p.m.—Judging of horses.
2 p.m.—Black Watch Band.
2 p.m.—Waterloo Citizens' Band and 

10th Royal Grenadiers.
2.30 p.m.—Demonstrations in the dairy 

building.
3 p.m.—Specialty performance.
2.30 p.m.—Lecture in the dairy build

ing by W. R. Graham on "Poultry.’’
6.30 p.m.—Black Watch Band.
7.30 p.m.—Specialty performance and 

fireworks.

Warsaw, Russia,Sept. «.—Twenty quick- 
firing batteries which the emperor 
expected to inspect this week have 
been hastily placed on trains and 
have left for the front

jhe dearth of immediate press and of
ficial despatches from the present 
actual seat of the far eastern strug- 

It Is admitted by

I the cloths are s 
Ml serges, mais ' 
ht front stylss, William Lambe Admits He Gave It to 

Several, But Not to Influence 
Their Votes.

gle continues, 
the Russian war office that no tele- 

whatever were received from J595 grams
Gen. Kuropatkln bearing Tuesday’s 
date, the last to the emperor from 
the general being dated Sept. 5, and 
briefly telling that the army 
advancing northward, that It had 
extricated itself from a dangerous 
position, that there was constant 
cannonading of the rear-guard, and 
that the losses on that day were 
about 100. The situation, In the 
light of the latest news, may be 
summed up as follows: Theh Rus
sian forces are pushing on to Muk-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—Private reports 
from Mukden say that some of the 
rear guard actions in progress are

St. Petersburg,Sept. 6.—Viceroy Alexieff 
Is on his way from Harbin to Muk
den.

if
ironfcw* gHj 
hq black, Qtat 
things and top

GOVERNMENT MAJORITY NOW TWOwas
SHEEP DOGS DISPLAY THEIR ARTWILL Of EflTE J. J. LONG 

LEFT ESTATE OF $419,815
«Yesterday was designated as Farm

ers’ Day at the 
a stranger - would have been on

to guess It from

First Day of Election Protest Trials 
Ends With the Opposition 

One Mark Ahead.

exhibition, but1.49 Close Competition In a Novel Feature at the Fair Grounds
Yesterday.ij

unabletlrely
the apeparance of the crowd. The 
stereotyped rustic was nowhere to be 
seen, but there were many thousand

The sheep dog trials at the exhibi
tion opened yesterday and excited no 
inconsiderable interest, altho but few 
»vere aware that they were on the 
program. A course about a Quarter of 
a mile long was laid out on the south
ern side of the race track, but the 
roundings were npt conducive to good 
results. The space was hardly wide 
enough to allow the dogs full play, as 
the sheep were able to escape under 
the rail and become scattered among 
the onlookers, who were allowed to 
approach too closely.

There were erected two barriers and 
a bridge, and the dogs, after passing 
these successfully, were expected to 

■round the sheep hack into the pen. Col. 
McEwen was the Judge, and the first

pri^e for dogs was awarded to Cair'ns- 
mulr Jack, belonging to G. M. Car- 
inochan. It was a close contest be
tween Jack and W. Burns’ Bob, but 
the former was given the decision on 
account of being the only one that 
succeeded in getting the three sheep 
over the bridge.

Fifteen minutes was the time allowed 
for the performance, but neither dog 
finished within the limit. Bob was 
unfortunate in having obstinate sheep, 
which lay down and refused to move. 
He showed much cleverness in raising 
them, nosing under the breasts, but 
not showing any intention of biting. 
Col. McEwen spoke very highly of him 
and said that under different. circum
stances the decision might be reversed.

The competition will be resumed to
day and thp championship prize award
ed for all classes. The trials will Be
gin at 9.30.

«3.49 Threshing Will Be in Full Swing in 
West by Next Week, With 

Fair Weather.

Bequests Include $25,000 for Educa
tion to Priesthood, and $10,000 

to St. Michael's Hospital.

HOW PARTIES STAND.well-dressed, business-like men, accom
panied by well-gowned ladies, who re
presented the present-day farming ele
ment. They came on the grounds In a 
steady stream from the times the gates 
opened until late in the afternoon, and 
while the crowd appeared small after 
the crush of Labor Day, the turnstiles 
recorded another Increase over the

den, greatly impeded by heavy 
road» and floods, conducting an 
orderly retreat, and followed step 
by step by the Japanese. Details of 
the fighting and of the exact posi
tion of the opposing armies are 
lacking. The report that Kuropat- 
kin’s rear-guard has been annihi
lated, and that the Russian forces 
are in danger of being surrounded 
Is denied by the Russian general 
staff. The Russian war office is 
entirely confident that the retreat 
is slowly but surely being effected. 
From Tokio comes . the official re
port that the bulk off the Russian 
forces is still at Yentai. The Japa
nese field marshal, in an extended 
report of the fighting up to Sept. 4.

that the Russians burned all 
the railroad bridges over the Taitse 
River, and predicts that, while the 

list of casualties is not 
yet completed, the losses will prove 
heavy. Viceroy Alexieff is on his 
way from Harbin to Mukden. The 
heads of Kuropatkin's long com
missary trains have passed thru 
Mukden, and are continuing north- 
wacd.

else so 
usually. But 
•day s

Seats in the legislature, 98.
Liberal members (including speaker)*

com-
60.- Conservative members, 47.

Vacant (North Perth), 1.
Liberal majority in house (without 

speaker), 2.
Protests to be heard:
Against Liberals:

I
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 

The C.P.R. crop report for the past 
week was issued to-day, and shows 
that the period covered has not been

Barrie, Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The will 
of the late J. J. Long of Colllngwood 
was filed for probate, to-day. He left 
an estate valued at $419,815.36, made 
up as follows:

Household goods, furniture, etc., 
$600.

Life insurance $26,000, $25,000 of which 
was placed with the Canada Lite.

, made by W. j 
rular separate '-i 
d materials, In ; 
avertible link 

value la 25c

North Grey, 
North Norfolk, North York, Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Against Conservatives:
Centre Bruce, North Renfrew.

favorable for harvesting, operations, ^nd Ittoctedthe CTOwds^mt^lfiate^ 
The -territories especially have suffer- they also enjoyed the music of the 
ed much from continued wet. Cutting, 19th Regiment Band from St. Ca

tharines. A strong touch of color was 
added by thCpresence of many military 
men and the Damascus Commandery, 
Knights Templar bf Detroit. At noon 
Mayor Urquhart, Aid. Ranisden and 
President McNaught waited upon Col. 
Cotton, quartermaster-general ; Lieut.- 
Col.. Biggar, his assistant, and Lteut.- 
Col. Cartwright, inspector of musketry, 
at the King Edward Hotel, and escort
ed them to the grounds in company 
with Sip Adolph Caron, ex-minister of 
militia They were entertained at 
luncheon and spent a short time in the 
grand stand, after which they visited 
the sub-target gun exhibit, where they 
were Joined by Lieutenant-Governor 
Clark and party. There the soldiers at 
the encampment were lined up in miw- 
tary s|yle and received the visitors with |* 
appropriate ceremony. Pte. Perry was 
in charge of the men and elucidated 
the principles of the novelty in practice 
shooting to the officials, who tested 
their own skill.

Evolutions by Damascus Commandery 
were then witnessed on the lawn front
ing the lake. For upwards of an hour 
the company of 160 Sir Knights, under 
Capt.-Gen. John Prgston, performed 
the most Intricate movements, eliciting 
tremendous-applause. At the wltid-up 
of the drill the members formed In open 
order and stood with heads Uncovered 
while their band played “God Savê the 
King.”

The reports of the Judges on flowers 
were received yesterday, and Commis
sioner Chambers of the city parks de
partment proved a great winner. In the 
class devoted to potted and greenhouse 
plants in flower, he obtained no less 
than fourteen first, nine second and 
ten third prizes. The Ceetral Prison 
received five firsts, seven seconds and 
five thirds. Government house also 
made a fine showing.

Saturday, when the entire pro
gram. including the evening perform
ance, will be given the same as on 
other days, will be Citizens' Day. Ex
hibits cannot be removed from the 
grounds or buildings until 6 p.m. on 
that day. The spectacle and the fire
works will be given on that evening. 
In fact, Saturday will be thg_same as 
any other day, Monday being get-ay-ay 
day. The usual sale of butter and 
cheese will take place in the dairy 
building at 2.30 p.m. Five hundred 
boxes of cheese will be offered in lots of 
from 15 to 100. The butter Is creamery 
and dairy, much of which was made 
during the exhibition.

The Directors' Luncheon.

Muskoka,

PROTEST TRIALS.however, Is well advanced in some dis
tricts, notably In the territory adjacent 
to the main line of the C.P.R., and also 
the Souris branch. In the above dis
tricts fully 70 per cent of cutting has 
been done. Threshing will be in full 
swing by next week If the flreather con
tinues fine. In all the remaining dis
tricts cutting Is probably about 40 nr 
60 per cent. done. In the territories It 
is not so far advanced. At only one 
point, Otterbume, on the Emerson 
branch, is cutting completed. The coun
try up-to-date has been untouched ny 
frost, except at a couple of northern 
points, Duck Lake and Yorkton, report
ing slight damage from this source. Full 
reports on estimates on yield are not 
as yet gathered by the railway, but 
Yorkton and Areola branches place it 
at an average of from 26 to 25 bushels 
to the acre.

NORTH PERTH (Seat Vacant)—Elec
tion voided on proof of bribery 
charge in thatxone John Collins, an 
acknowledged agent of John Brown, 
M.L.A., paid $5 to the wife of Wil
liam Brenner of Stratford to Influ
ence his vote. Seat declared va
cant

MUSKOKA (Trial Progresses)—Charge 
against Dr. William» dropped. Evi
dence adduced re Oliver’s charge of 
having had an account reduced 
proved conflicting and the charge 
was dropped. Charge of intimida
tion dismissed. Charges hinging on 
a bottle of whiskey fall. Charge 
that William Lambe paid money to 
William Peacock and others most 
important. Agency not admitted 
or proved. Judges will not go Into 
the question till other charges are 
heard.

Moneys secured by mortgages on 
Collingwood and Toronto properties, 
$5098.03.

Bank and other stocks, $136,612.
Loan company stocks, $16,744.
Insurance stocks, $11,688.75.
Miscellaneous stocks, $90,244.50.
Gas and Electric Light stocks, $72,- 

687.94.
Industrial enterprises, etc., $56,812.50.
He also held 2500 shares hr the Cana

dian Blrkbeck Co., and 1400 shares of 
the Confederation Lite.

A number of timber limits in Brit
ish Columbia are included in the es
tate, but they have no realizable value.

Charitable Bequests.

saysth sterling su
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Radical Change Proposed
248 Japanese

las, full size; 
'vers; most of 
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Minister of Education Appoints 
G. R. Anderson to Take 
Charge of Work Owing to 
His Special Capabilities.

EMPEROR GROWS ANXIOUS. It Is understood that the govern
ment has appointed G. R. Anderson 
to take charge of this work, because he 
has already served four years In the 
university as instructor in physics,and 
has spent the last year at Harvard, 
studying special work for engineering 
students and has paid particular at
tention to the very Important branch 
of physics which includes the proper 
lighting of buildings and architectural 
acoustics. »

Some objections have been made by 
the university and the alumni associa
tion to this new arrangement, but 
Principal Galbraith is known to have 
the welfare of his students at heart, 
and doubtless will have the support of 
thq country to back him up in what 
is really a very radical step.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—There has 
been no news from Gen. Kuropatkln 
since Monday afternoon. This is attri
buted to the interruption of direct com
munication with the commander-iu- 
chief, owing to transfer of telegrapa 
office to Mukden,whither messages have 
to be sent by courier. The utmost con
fidence prevails at the war office That 
the Russian army Is slowly but surely 
effecting the retreat without serious 
risk of being cut off.

Nevertheless intense anxiety is fe't 
thruout the whole nation, and this feel
ing is shared by the emperor. His ma
jesty Is unwilling at such a Juncture 
to absent himself from Peterhof, and 
has countermanded all proposed jour
neys. He will not go to Warsaw or 
Llbau, and remains closeted for hours 
with his military advisers. It is believ
ed that the outcome of these delibera
tions will be an order to mobilize seve
ral more army corps.

Late Tuesday evening the Associated 
Press obtained the following “state 
ment from the war office: No tele
grams whatever were received to-day 
(Tuesday). It is inferred that only 
Russian troops remaining at Yentaj, 
Sept. 6, are on the rear-guard, whose 
mission is solely to retard the enemy's 
movement. It is quite consistent from 
the position of affairs to suppose that a 
portion of the Japanese forces entered 
Yentai, there being no Intention to hold 
this point, as it is of no intrinsic Im
portance. The stores there have al
ready been removed, and whatever was 
cot removed was burned.

orth 645 Among the more prominent bequests 
$2500 to the Marine and General 

Hospital, Collingwood: $10,000 to 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto ; $5000 to 
the House of Providence; $5000 to J. 
M. Hopkins, providing he was in the 
company's employ at the time of thë 
testator’s death, and $5000 to Miss M. 
E. Hefterman, also provided she is in 
the employ of T. Long & Co., and $500 
to Miss Margaret Boyle on the same 
conditions; #1006 each to Margaret 
Walsh, Catharine Walsh and Edmund 
Walsh, children of his sister Cathar
ine, and $100 to their children, Thomas 
and Michael Walsh, $200 to the parish 
priest for masses, and

of death $25,000 is to be placed

are
St.Engl h steel J! 

nett; |. inside ; Owing to the arrangements made by 
the University of Toronto for students 
of the school of science last year and 
also to the many complaints of stu
dents themselves about the teaching 
of work foreign to their proposed pro
fession, Principal Galbraith has decid
ed to transfer the teaching of physics 
to the school of science, following the 
method adopted in other Institutions.

This means that the school will in 
future have entire charge of its own 
physics, control Its own work, and 
thereby economize the time of the stu^ 
dents, as well as give them a good 
practical training In modem engineer
ing physics-

24 3-95 ■ NET RESULT.EXCELLENT PROGRESS SHOWN.
The net result of yesterday’s election 

trials at Stratford and Bracebrldge is 
a decrease In the Ross majority in the 
legislature from 3 (not including the 
speaker) to 2. The trial of the Mus* 
koka election petition Is now In pro
gress at | Bracebrldge, and from the 
evidence presented the first day It Is 
apparent that the Conservatives are 
prepared to put up a fight there. The 
Conservatives of North Perth agreed

MontreaI,Que.„Sept. 6.—F. W. Thomp- 
vice-presldént of the Ogilvie Mills 

"My re-
son,
Co., Limited, said to-day: 
ports to-day continue to show excel
lent prorres-v under fair conditions. 
The weather being satisfactory I ex
pect that cutting will be finished by 
the end of this week, except in a few 
isolated districts which will form a 
very small proportion of the whole. 
The samples arriving show a satisfac
tory quality.”

> (300 to loan Ml 
>. pi« no, on on* M 
l»’ time, security 
■ed from your post 
please you.

within three
years
with the Trusts Corporation for the 
education of Roman Catholics for the 
priesthood, and in event of any dis- 

the decision of the new Arch-
3 BULL KILLS HIM. to call the seat vacant without all the 

heard, and only two
• « pute,

bishop of Toronto is to be final.
No Speculative Investment.

The will forbids the investment in 
any speculative concerns. The business 
of T. Long Is directed to be carried 
with any extension or charges deemed 
advisable, but this interest is to be 
wound up within four years, and, fifty 
per cent, of the residue to be divided 
among the family of Thomas Long: 
25 per cent, for the family of Michael 
Long, and 25 per cent, for the family 
of his sister. Mary Byrnes.

The executors are his brother Thos-. 
John M. Hopkins, the bookkeeper of 
the Long Bros., and William John 
Sloan, a salesman, also in the employ 
of the firm.

After the death of his brother the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario is ap
pointed sole executor.

\ I charges being& CO., Montreal, Sept. 6.—At Sutton, Que.. 
last evening Henry Leroux, a well- 
known resident of Brome County, was 
gored to death by a savage bull while 
taking the animal to Brome County 
Fair at Brome Corners.

* witnesses were called.
There is room for a good deal of 

speculation as to the result of the trials 
yet to come oft on the future of the 
Ontario government. The government 
got thru last session with Its majority 
of three intact. North Perth was won 
by Mr. Monteith in the general elec
tion of 1902 by a majority of two. Mr. 
Montelth's seat was protested and lost

(First Fleer).

tant? TAKES LAUDANUM, MAY SPEAK IN TORONTO.KILLED WHILE SHOOTING.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept- 6.—Robert Mc
Kee. eighteen years old, the son of a 
Brookdale farmer in Neepawa district, 
was killed while duck shooting to-day. 
The gun was accidentally discharged 
while trailing on the ground.

Sir Howard Vincent, Noted Prefer
ential Trader, to Be s Visitor.

Then Edward Gregory Groans and 
the Doctor Is Called in Time.

Edward Gregory, 106 Wickson-avenue, 
yesterday attempted to commit suicide 
by taking two ounces of laudanum.

Another prominent Englishman, in 
the person of Sir Herbert Howard 
Vincent, will visit Toronto in the near 
future. In a letter received yesterday 
by Lleut.-Col. Denison, and written 
aboard ship, Sir Howard stated that 
he would leave New York to-day for 
the St. Louis Exposition, and would 
visit Toronto and Montreal before re
turning to England on Oct. 8.

Sir Howard Vincent has been the 
Conservative a-nd Industrial member 
for Sheffield since 1900, Is a prefer
ential trader and an ardent supporter 
of Chamberlain’s policy, having found
ed the United Empire Trade League in 
1891. He was with the British army 
In South Africa, and has written stan
dard works on legal, commercial and 
military topics.

Arrangements are being made to have 
Sir Howard speak while here.

Page 1.Continued Froi 

SHOULD COPY CANADA.
DUCK SHOOTER’S DEATH.00 He had been out of work for some 

time and became despondent. Dr. 
Crawford was called 'amd, succeeded in 
removing the drug by the use of. a 
stomach pump.

Gregory is a married man, 38 years 
The tone of the directors’ luncheon wqh a large family, and had been 

was decidedly military, altho it was, drinking very hard for the past two 
farmers' day. President McNaught had ; weekg- 
on his right Sir Adolphe Caroti. ex-mi
nister of militia, and on *is left Cot.
Cottoni, quartermaster-genera), while 
with him at the head table we-e Lieut.- 
Col Biggar. assistant quartermaster;
Lleut.-Col. Galloway,. Lleut.-Col. Cart
wright, inspector of musketry; Dr.John- 
son B. Kennedy, eminent commander 
of Damascus Commandery Knights 
Templar of Detroit, and J. E. Cox, pre
sident preceptor of Irene preceptory No.
29 Toronto. The party of peace was 
represented by Mayor Urquhart, Chan
cellor Wallace, J S Willieon, J A Mac
donald: Prov W L Carlyle. Colorado 
Agricultural College; Alex B Maclaren,
Chicago- A N Zenner, Detroit : A Kreg, I tiem to-day from 125 cities and towns, 
Baden-Baden: W Grabenne. director of ■ cut of 246 in the state, indicate that 
the Imperial Stud, Hanover. Germany: | the Republicans carried Vermont by 
Mortimer Levering. Lafayette, Ind. ; W more than 30,000 plurality.
A Fraser. Ben Ferguson, Boston: O H 
Barr, London; H P Coburn. Hamilton;
John Maughan. J M Paget, Canboro, 
president Western Dairymen’s Assocla- 

McKie, Plattsvllle: J W Knott,

BATTLE AT YENTAI. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 6.—Sir Horace Tozer. 

agent-general for Queensland, who re
turns to the colony to confer with the 
government as to the best means of 
getting emigrants, says, after having 
been in Canada and studied the Immi
gration question, “I am In favor of 
Queensland adopting Canada’s methods 
and If the authorities of the colony 
agree with pie, by adopting Canada's 
methods, there is no reason why Aus
tralia should not obtain sufficient set
tlers for Queensland, as the climate Is 
decidedly preferable to that of Can
ada.”

Brockville, Sept. 6.—A young man 
named Sheppard, 21 years of age, who 
lived near Mallorytown, died in 
Brockville to-day from terrible injur
ies sustained by the accidental dis
charge of his gun while duck shooting 
in a boat near his home yesterday. 
His stomach and breast were terribly 
lacerated, several ribs and the breast 
bone were shattered, and the liver and 
Intestines exposed.

Tokio. Sept. 6.—An extended report 
from Field Marshal Oyama, the Japan
ese commander-in-chief in the field, was 
received In Tokio to-day and made 
public to-night. It is largely devoted 
to a review of the fighting which took 
place between Aug. 24 and Sept. 4.

The announcement that the Russians 
will retain possession of the Yentai 
collieries indicates a strong possibility 
of a battle there. Yentai is the only 
colliery in Northern Manchuria, and 
Its possession is of vital importance to 
the Russians in connection with the 
operation of the railroad.

Field Marshal Oyama reports that a 
portion of the Russian troops hold 
Yingshiuisau, south of Yentai, and that 
General Kuroki's right is in close 
touch with the Russians. He announces 
also that the left and centre Japanese 
armies, under the command of Generals 
Oku and Nodzu, have halted on the 
left bank of the Taitse River and that 
It Is his intention to despatch a por
tion of them to occupy the heights 
north of Muchang and along the rail
road. Gen. Kuropatkln burned all the 
railroad bridges over the Taitse River.

DIFFICULT RETREAT.

it Down to

NO “BLACK HAND” HERE.
.00 Umberto Primo Society Pass Reso

lutions re Certain Statements. While the family were at tea they 
were startled to hear groaning. Upon 
searching they found him lying on the 
parlor floor, the empty bottle at his 
side. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital and will probably recover.

The Umberto Primo Society met last 
night in St. George’s Hall and offered 
protest against allegations made in 
published interviews of the connection 
of the local Italian colony with the 
"Black Hand” of other cities. G. 
Mazza and A. Ungaro moved a reso
lution refuting the statements of 
Michael Basso and others In this re
gard. and it was further moved by F. 
Nicoletta and B. Dlni that copies be 
sent the minister of foreign affairs at 
Rome, the Italian consul-general at 
Montreal and the local police commis
sioners and that the society be record
ed as of opinion that Mr. .Basso should 
not b8 court interpreter here.

About 150 were present, President 
Glionna in the chair.

T. C. Robinette. K.C., was introduced 
as having the affairs of the Italian 
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SETTLED TO-DAY-.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Whether the Stock 
Yards strike is to be called off to
morrow, depends upon the referendum 
vote of the proposition, begun to-day 
by the unions involved, which will be 
made public by President Donnelly of 
the Butchers’ Union.

The new L C. Smith Typewriter (writ 
lng-ln-stght) will positively be on the 
market In a few weeke. Newsome A 
Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria-street.

CANADIAN BISHOP RETURNS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 7.—The Bishop of On

tario left Derby yesterday for Liverpool 
en route for home.

Broderick s Business Suite. $22.60.- 
llu King-street west.

REPUBLICANS WIN.

be made White River Junction, Vt„ Sept. 6.— 
Returns for governor In the state elec- TO VISIT OUR UNIVERSITIES.CONDUCTOR’S, SKULL FRACTURED.

George A. Placey, a conductor on the 
Belt Line route, while walking along 
the foot board, slipped and fell.

He was carried Into Dr. Scaddlng's, 
where it was found that his skull «- as 
fra ctured.
Western Hospital in the ambulance. 
It is doubtful whether he will recover.

Dnnlae'a Hats on Sale.
The fall hate for the 

Dunlap Company were 
put on sale by their «ole 
Canadian agents, the W. 
& D. Dlneen Company, 
on Sept. $ These hats 
Include the latest derb
ies. silks and alpines, and 

considerably different 
from the spring styles. 
They are, however, in 

very attractive blocks and the quality 
is as usual above the average.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Dr. Edmui d J. 
James, the newly fleeted president of 
the University of IUIno’s, has been 
granted leave of absence to visit the 
universities of Canada, and especially 
the University of Toronto to examine 
and report upon the system of co
operation between the state universities 
and the denominational colleges.

V

CCTry ” Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.He was removed to the& CO.a '

Life Bid*
"Not How Cheap, Bat How Good.”

"I wish I had paid the difference and 
bought my fur-lined coat at Falrwea- 
ther's” (84-86 Yonge-street), and what 
did he say that for? Compare coats and 
prices where you will, and It will be no 
Chinese puzzle to find the answer. HaYe 
a look at Falrweather’s $65 fur-lined and 
trimmed coat.

tion; Rtion
d Richmond.

community at heart.
Scotch had been Similarly attacked 
they would have resented it, he said. 
Italians owned a million and a half 
dollars in real estate, and at least 
half a million in personalty. As one 
brought in touch during ten yers with 
the results of crime, he could say noth
ing serious could be laid at their door.

areContinued on Page 5.London, Sept. 7.—English opinion re
garding the situation in the far east 
is not much influenced by Gen. Kuro-

For

David Hoskins, F.G.A.. Chartered Ac
count ant, 27 Wellington 8* TH., Toronto. We have ten No. 6 Remington Type

writers ; perfect condition—$60. New- 
some dc Gilbert, 68-72 Victoria-street.4 THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

2* King St. West, Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Broderick's Business Suits - $22.60— 
118 King-streetpatkin's reassuring despatches, 

several days it has been held here that 
the Japanese efforts to envelop the Rus 
ajan force had failed, and St. Peters
burg's jubilant relief over the failure is 
scarcely noticed in the continued and 
rather critical desire to know the ie- 
gre of disintegration in which it is 
assumed here Kuropatkln must reach 
Mukden.

• DFATHS.
BACHLY-At his residence, 8W King- 

street west, on Tuesday, Sept. 6, William 
Bactily, aged 85 years.

Funeral from above address at 2.30 
Thursday afternoon, to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

POGUE—On September 5th, at 15 Vanau- 
ley-street, Tommy, the eldest and dearly 
beloved son of Thomas and Margaret 
Pogue, aged 11 years and 6 months.

Funeral Wednesday, the 7th instant, at 
2.30 p.m., to MountPIeasant Cemetery.

FAWCETT—On September 4th, George 
Rawes, dearly beloved son of George 
Hawes and Sarah Fawcett, aged 5 years

- Hr
to, Pu-ffigp:

ft suit borrower..
n entirely

FOR MOST PART FINE.CANADA LIFE’S RESERVES.
The Canada Life holds stronger poli

cy reserves than any other old-estab
lished life company on the American 
continent. This is of importance to 
you.

CHAINED TO A MANGER.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 6.-^ 

<8 p.m.)—The weatherh sa been fine to-day 
thruout Canada, quite warm In the North- 
weste Territories and elsewhere Confnued 
cool. Fine weather promises to continue 
In' the Territories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54- 72: Kamloops, 58—86; Calgary, 
48—76; Qu'Appelle 12—70; Winnipeg, 36— 
68; Port Arthur, V4-54; Parry Sound, 30 — 
64; Toronto, 46—04; Ottawa. 40—64; Mont
real, 44—60; Quebec, .'<8—62; 8t. John, 50 — 
64; Halifax, 52—68.

Smokers buy from Alive Bollarp.e e Ottawa, Sept. 6.—George Black of 
Shawville, a lunatic on his way to an 
asylum, near Montreal, was , found 
chained to a manger in the statue of 
Moore's Hotel on Wellington-street by 
C.P.R. Constable Law. Constable El
liot of Shawville did not seem to think 
he had done anything out of the way.

EMBALMERS’ CONVENTION.
Turkish Baths and Bed $1. OO. 120 Tonge

Mr. Smoker, Get Your .Money’s Worth
When you buy “Clubb's Dollar Mix

ture” you get the best possible value 
for your money. The quality Is. equal 
to the most expensive kinds, smokes 
cool, will positively not burn the 
Tongue. Sold at a popular price. 1-lb. 
tin $1, 1-2-lb. tin 50c, 1-4-lb. package 
25c, sample package 10c. At most to
bacco shops, or direct from A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 West King.

The annual convention of the Cana
dian Embalmers' Association opened 
yesterday morning in the biological 
building a«nd was largely attended. 
There is now only one embalmers* as
sociation. in this province, the Domin
ion Undertakers' and the Canadian 
Embalmers* Association having recent- 

amalgamated. Prof. Eccles of 
Philadelphia delivered a lecture on 
“Practical Embalming.”

These officers were elected: Presi
dent, T. C. Camp, Toronto; first vice- 
president, Mr. Marsh ; second vice- 
president, E. J* Humphrey, Toronto; 
secretary, Mr. Tripp, Montreal; trea
surer, Mr. Coltart, Montreal. An ex
amination* committee of five were also 
appointed.

The convention will continue to-day. 
To-morrow evening a complimentary 
banquet will be tendered at Webbs by 
the wholesale supply undertakers of 
the city.

Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda
tion. 129 Yonge.Almost all of the difficulties of the 

retreat reported in the latest Russian 
despatches have been foreseen by the 
English military observers and, indeed, 
the Russian confidence following so 
closely the period of what was regard- | 
ed here as exciting great depressio 
combined with complete Japanese si- j 
lence regarding the pursuit, leads The 
Graphic to believe that the Japanese 
generals have not yet given up all 
hopes of inflicting a crushing blow on 
the Russian main army.”

The Daily Mail’s Mukden correspond
ent appears to impartially sum up the 
run, saying “relative positions of the 
opposing forces arc just the same as 
ever. The enemy is advancing from the 
south and threatening the Russians at 
th* same time fr >m the east, but the 
dec sive battle is still t<> come.”

The tSandard thinks that if the Rus
sians van get to Harbin there will be a 
long pause in the

GHT 4 CO. Lea Broken by Boiler.
John Shea, 88 Eastern-avenue, a 

boilermaker at Inglts and Sons, had 
his leg fractured by a boilèr rolling on 
him. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital.

The new L.O. Smith Typewriter (wrlt- 
mg in sight) will revolutionize type
writing. Neweome A Gilbert.

Broderick • Business Salts, $32.60 
118 King Street West

Removal of Office.
The Radnor Water Company's office 

has been removed from 37 West King- 
street to 35 East Front-street. Tele
phone number, Main 3354, remains the 
same.

.NS.”
[ding

tr Probabilities.6 King »

OLIDAYS
APPRECIA^

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-*
Li ht ht to moderate wind*; a few 
wvattered whowere, hot for the mowt 

tine; wtatlonnry or elliglitly
A cure for toothache — GIBBONS 

TOOTHACHE GUM. Price 30c.
and 11 ihonths.

Funeral from his father’s resldence.210 pnrt136 Fireproof Metal Windows,Skylights 
Ro=ring and Ceilings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen -George. Phone M1726

: higher temperature.I Queen-street East, Tuesday, September 
6th, at 2.30 p.m.

'NPkHOLSON—Suddenly, i|t 21 Napf on
street, on Monday, .Sept. 5, 1901, J. J. 
Nicholson, aged 37 years.

Notice of funeral later.
AlAUiNN—On Tuesday, Kept. 6, at her late 

residence, 623 Gerrard-street East, as a 
result of a street car accident, Margaret 
Gillespie, wife of John Maglnu, in her 
58th year.

Funeral notice later.

CANADA LIFE’S HEALTH STAND UtD
A low death rate is one source of 

surplus to policyholders. The Canada 
Life declined applications for nearly 
$700,000 of insurance during 1903. The 
reason was simply that these applicants 
did not come up to the company’s high 
standard of health, habits, etc.

Ottawa Valley and 8t. Lawrence—Light j 
ly higher temperature. *
to moderate winds: line; stationary or slight

Gulf and Maritime—Fine; not much 
change'In temperature.

Lake Superior—Light To moderate winds; 
generally fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer*.

B’S v: Snaps In No. 2 Smith Premier Type 
Titers, In perfect order. 373 and $7°.

A Gilbert.Good as new. Newsome

If you don't believe it, it's because 
you haven’t seen it. Adams’ Office 
Furniture is the best. City Hall 
Square.

Al>| Smoke Toronto Beauty Sc. cigar*. 
Alive Bollard. 128. 118 Yonge-streat.

Use "Maple Loaf" Canned Salmon 
the beet parked.. \ 

IV
Turkish Bath, and Bed 81.00.128 YongeWalt for the new L. C. Smith Type

writer (wrltlng ln-sight). Neweome A 
Gilbert, 68-72 Vlctorla-atreet.

“It Paye to Pay for Reality.’’
Falrweather’s’ 84-86 Yonge-etreet, 

never laid claim to selling cheap furs— 
the most for the money in good furs is 
what has built their immense fur trade 
—Men's fur-lined coats <rom $35 to 
$300. See the fine muskrat-lined and 
perstairiamb trimmed coat at $65.

l887 * B aure you aee Taylor’a ‘ Valley Vio
let* "Perfume Bxhlbit In the Manufac
turers’ Building.

Stay at the Turkish Bathe, 128 Yonge.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.86 or Removal of Office.
Mr. A. Kelly Evans, wholesale wines 

and agent for Radnor Water, whose 
office has been at 37 West King-street, 
has removed the same to 35 East Front- 
street. immediately above his cellars. 
Telephone number. Main 3354, remains 
the same.

war.
The Daily Telegraph declares that the 

Japanese triumph from every point of 
view is one of the most extraordinary 
feats of arms ever performed by any 
people .and vindicate the claim of the 
Japanese to be regarded

Sept. 6. At. Front.
Koenig Allhert.......New York ...........Bremen
Hohn« zollern.......New York .................Genoa
Ivernia..................Queenstown............. Boston
4storia..................Glasgow .. . .New York
MT'ongollan.......... Glasgow............New York
Rhyland........... .Antwerp ... .Philadelphia
Coin ml dan........... London ...
Montfort..............Bristol .. .

BARS CANADIAN FLOUR.

Turkish Baths, sleeping accomoda
tion, 1*9 Yonge. ___________

“More for your money” Is the way 
they are sèlling Office Furniture up at 
Adams’. City Hall Square.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 7.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

replying to a correspondent, says he 
proposes to put such a duty on flour 
as will result in the whole milling of 
wheat being done in this country.

CE'ST. Adams’ Office Furniture is good 
enough to be called the best. City Hall 
Square.

as a gre it 
power, treating on equal terms with the 
foremost of western states and count
ing with the British empire and Russia, 
as one of the three permanent decisive 
factors in the destinies of Asia.”

. . . BOHt .lU

. .Montreal[h they de*nr,eHWU
ent away *

ftrated.

We have 26 perfect, re-built No. 2 Rem 
lngten Typewriters, at $80 end #86 
Neweome A Gilbert, 08-72 Vloterla-st.

Snaps In second hand Smith Premier 
Typewriters, from $40 to $76. Newsome 

Gilbert, 88-72 Vlctorla-atreet. Smoke All-re Bollards cool mixture.Stay at the Turkish Baths, 138 Tenge.AThe Cr • da létal Coe Babbit babbit. TheOanadaMetelOo.. Bolder,beat made
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